We have 30-40 truckloads of used pallets on hand at all times to supply large customers. We can supply grade AAA used pallets as well as remanufactured to your specifications. More Info. Corrugated Pallets. We provide a valid IPPC certificate with all our pallets that have been heat treated to be presented upon exporting. If you have ever had your shipment quarantined due to improper shipping, you understand how timely and costly it can be to get to a resolution. We have you covered when it comes to shipping overseas. We have indoor and outdoor pallet projects that may inspire you and reward your mom! After all, those moms in your life put up with all the pallet sawdust and noise, right? 10 Mother’s Day Read More » #BestOfPalletProjects, #Kitchen, #Outdoor, #PalletChairs #OtherPalletProjects. Best Of: 5 of Our Most Popular Pallet Projects 1001 Pallets. People often hesitate in their pallet projects! Here are our most popular articles to find your next pallet project if you still haven't any idea! What to do with pallets? The second thing, we pallets with thin boards, we have pallets with thick boards. If you are trying to get these for free, sometimes you have no choice. But, the wider boards tended to be more comfortable as a seat. Just be aware of that. Again it is something else to look at as you are trying to find these old pallets to make your sectional couch out of. Second thing or third thing excuse me, I already did the second thing. These pallets, what are they made out of? However we also have other more specialty pallets such as Honeycomb Pallet Runners and Rackable Pallets. Make sure you look at the load capacity before you buy so that you will be able to handle the load properly. Plastic pallets provide a splinter and screw less alternative to wooden pallet options. We also offer a couple of styles of specialized pallets such as Honeycomb Pallet Runners and Rackable Pallets. Related Pallet Products. Pallet Covers - Stretch Film - Strapping. New Wood Pallets. Recycled Wood Pallets.